ELECTRONICS CAPSTONE PROJECT IDEAS

1. DC Motor Speed Control With The Use Of Microcontroller
2. Auto Power Supply
3. Ding Dong Sound Generator Circuit
4. PIR Sensor Based Security Alarm
5. Single Phase Inductor Motor
6. Television Remote Control Jammer
7. Cp Controlled Robotic Vehicle
8. Sensitive Intruder Alarm
10. Remote Control Without Using Microcontroller
11. Home Appliances Voice Controlled
12. Low And High Voltage Cutoff Without Alarm And Delay
13. Flexible Ac Transmission
14. Solar Battery Charger Circuit
15. Car Battery Charger Circuit
16. Sun Tracking Solar Panel
17. Fire Alarm With Siren Sound
18. Self-Switching Power Supply
19. Light Emitting Diode
20. Password Based Circuit Breaker
21. Temperature Controller
22. 3-Phase Fault Analysis System
23. Power Generation From Wind Energy
24. Controlling System And Highway Monitoring
25. Automatic Start Delta Starter Using Adjustable And Relays Electronic Timer
26. Solar Powered Auto Irrigation System
27. Accident Alerts In Traffic Signal Control System
28. Pc Based On Electrical Loads Control
29. Wireless Monitoring Of Petroleum Tank
30. Access Control System
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